


Science 1 – to learn how chocolate is produced. 

Here are some lifecycles we have learnt at 
Stillness Infants. Today we are going to learn 
about the lifecycle of a cacao tree!



1. Watch this video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJ-1snuKJ7o

2. Look through the power point ‘ Does Chocolate grow on trees?’ on how chocolate 
is grown in Ghana, Africa and then fermented and dried before being shipped to 
Europe. https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=LehGc6pPNN8

• Activity 1) Order the process of making chocolate. Cut out the pictures and stick 
down. Equally, you may wish to design your own poster and draw each step of how 
chocolate is made in the correct order.  

• Extension Challenge: Activity 2) Write and explain about the process of each 
stage of how chocolate is made. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJ-1snuKJ7o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=LehGc6pPNN8


Science 2 - To know which type of chocolate 
melts the fastest. 

You will need: 

- Some milk, dark and white chocolate

- A stop watch/timer

- Recording sheet.



Which is the odd one out? 



What materials are these made out of?

How can they be different shapes if made from the same material?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2QJt7gWcrI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2QJt7gWcrI


The investigation!

Predict which type of chocolate you think will melt the 
fastest. 

To make it fair, ensure each piece of chocolate is the 
same size and weight. Place a piece of chocolate in your 
mouth (don’t chew!) or in your hand and start the timer. 
As soon as the chocolate starts to melt stop the timer. 
Which one melted first?

Can you research why that is?



Science 3 – Will the chocolate sink or float?

You will need:

Different types of chocolate – in school we are using celebrations.

Jug filled with water

Recording sheet



• Have a good look at the chocolates. Think of what they look like or if 
you know what’s inside. Are they smooth, round, bumpy, rectangular 
etc.

• Predict whether you think the chocolate will sink or float. You can 
choose to do this with the wrappers on first and conduct the 
experiment twice. Write the name of the chocolate in the table and 
tick whether you think it will sink or float. Then drop the chocolate in 
the water and see what happens.



• Next write up your results and 
findings. 



DT – Great Stillness Infants Bake off!!



Art – Have a go at drawing some of Roald 
Dahl’s famous characters from Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZJm6QXSOP4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSwKickqdPE

Or learn how to draw 
cartoon chocolate! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_c4I5vnlkw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZJm6QXSOP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSwKickqdPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_c4I5vnlkw
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Home activities

Make some chocolate playdough: 
https://theimaginationtree.com/easy-chocolate-play-dough-recipe/

Junk model your chocolate factory 
designs! 

https://theimaginationtree.com/easy-chocolate-play-dough-recipe/


Chocolate Slime 

https://www.fantasticfunandlearning.com/hot-chocolate-slime-sensory-
play.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_
tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=582234808_18008836_143004

Make chocolate cloud dough
https://intheplayroom.co.uk/2014/10/17/sensory-play-
chocolate-cloud-dough-2-ways-make/

Have a go at painting with chocolate puffy paint

https://theimaginationtree.com/chocolate-puffy-paint-recipe/

https://www.fantasticfunandlearning.com/hot-chocolate-slime-sensory-play.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=582234808_18008836_143004
https://www.fantasticfunandlearning.com/hot-chocolate-slime-sensory-play.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=582234808_18008836_143004
https://theimaginationtree.com/chocolate-puffy-paint-recipe/

